
 
 
 

Minutes of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition Board of Directors meeting 
August 27, 2019 

San Francisco Bicycle Coalition Office 
1720 Market Street, San Francisco CA 

 
 

Directors in 
attendance 

Alexandra Sweet 
Andy Thornley 
Brad Williford 
Jane Natoli (Secretary)  
Jean Kao (President) 
Juli Uota 
Kelli Shields (phone) 
Marie Jonas 
Mary Kay Chin 
Meaghan Mitchell 
Nic Jay Aulston 
Preston Rhea 
Robin Abad Ocubillo (Treasurer)  
Sarah Bindman 
Shirley Johnson 

Directors 
absent None 

 
Staff 

Brian Wiedenmeier (Executive Director) 
Rahul Young (Deputy Director) 
Kelsey Roeder (Membership Manager) 
Janice Li (Advocacy Director) 

Guests in 
attendance 

Roger Rudd 
Will Rostov 
Lisa Zahner 
Renee Curran 
Hugo Kobayashi 
Niles Swinney 
Torey Tibbets 
Jason Kruta 
Chris Thoma 
Benjy Caplan 
Ruach Graffis 
Hae Min Cho 
Gabriel Markoff 
Stephane Kane 
Robert Rogers 
Tim Aumiller 
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Howard Wiliams 
Maria Shulman 
Susan Mooney 
Jen Snyder 
Dean Preston 
Jennifer Bolin 
Jeff May 
Ruha 
Mattias 

 
Start The meeting was convened with quorum at 6:30 pm. 
 
Agenda Item Purpose Presenter  
1 Check-In and Introductions Information All 
 
What is one thing you are curious about, and how would you go about learning about it? 
 
2 General Public Comment Information Guests 
 
Most members showed up to voice their support for candidates that they hoped the San Francisco Bicycle 
Coalition would endorse in races. In total, 18 people expressed their support for Dean Preston for District 5 
Supervisor, 3 expressed support for Vallie Brown for District 5 Supervisor, and several also expressed support 
for Chesa Boudin for District Attorney. 
 
Susan expressed appreciation for the organization’s commitment to create a safer, stronger community 
 
Dean also spoke on his behalf and asked for the board’s consideration in the endorsement vote. 
 
Howard acknowledged the current state of transportation as it relates to issues such as TNCs is unacceptable 
and that it is something we can all agree on while realizing the people driving are not to blame 
 
Jean expressed appreciation for everyone sharing their comments with us 
 
Preston provided an overview of a Robert’s Rules handout as a tool to promote orderly discussion 
 
3 Consent Agenda Action Jean Kao 
 
Marie moved to approve the July 23, 2019 and August 11, 2019 minutes. Preston seconded 
 
Shirley raised a concern that Susan was present at the August 11, 2019 meeting though it was a closed session. 
Jean acknowledged this while noting Susan is under a confidentiality agreement due to the work she is engaging 
the board on 
 
Sarah amended the motion to approve the July 23, 2019 and August 11, 2019 minutes separately. Preston 
seconded 
 
Everyone voted in favor of approving the July 23, 2019 minutes except for Andy, who abstained 
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Everyone voted in favor of approving the August 11, 2019 minutes except Brad and Sarah, who both abstained 
 
The board received over 30 emails since the previous meeting, with 18 from individuals asking the board to 
support Dean Preston for District 5 Supervisor, 14 asking the board to support Vallie Brown for District 5 
Supervisor, 2 asking the board to support Suzy Loftus for District Attorney, 1 asking the board to support Chesa 
Boudin for District Attorney, and 1 enquiring about the board’s conflict of interest policy 
 
4 Executive Director’s Report Information Brian Wiedenmeier 

 
See Appendix A - Strategic Plan Dashboard 
 
Brian thanked Alex for help with improvements to the Strategic Plan Dashboard 
 
Brian highlighted Goal 1 and the objective of building a bike network. In specific, he pointed out the new lane on 
7th between Townsend and 16th is the first to use the city’s new quick build approach as well as a new protected 
bike lane on Terry Francois Blvd connecting Oracle Park and Chase Center, with plans for a two-way bike lane 
on Lefty O’Doul as well 
 
Chase Center is set to open and the Bike Coalition will be providing valet parking at Metallica with the SF 
Symphony, the first official event. There is a new position to manage the bike valet program at Oracle and Chase 
as well as other events as well. The hope is other cities will follow the model of Chase Center in terms of its bike 
valet. 
 
There is an open house about Page Street right now which staff is currently attending. The two main 
improvements include a protected lane on the downhill portion of Page approaching Octavia as well as turn 
restrictions onto Octavia to help alleviate the blocks long backup seen at times and provide a safer street for 
people biking and walking. 
 
Better Market Street is kicking into high gear and will be going before the SFMTA Board of Directors in October. 
The Bike Coalition has brought on a part-time campaign organizer to help with the work for this transformational 
opportunity for change and build consensus in the community. 
 
Regarding programming, earlier in the month, the Bike Coalition hosted its largest community bike build of the 
year, partnering with B Magic in the Bayview, teaching the rules of the road, giving away helmets and locks, and 
teaching them how to ride, all with bilingual support. Brian thanked Jean, Marie, and Kelli for volunteering. 
 
Safe Routes to School is back in gear with school starting and David Gajer taking over the program. The aim is to 
engage all 103 schools in San Francisco this year, with opportunities to engage middle schools and high schools 
for the first time. 
 
Nic Jay inquired about the balance between improvements in infrastructure/street safety and programming as it 
relates to building a more representative Bike Coalition. Brian acknowledged there is work to do in building 
relationships again throughout the City as new staff members have come on board and asked the board to 
provide feedback on any communities that they feel may not be receiving as much support as we are aiming to 
provide. 
 
 
Financial Report 
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See Appendix B - July 2019 Financial Statement 
 
The July financials are in and they are not quite what was planned for, however some of that was due to realizing 
a large gift earlier than expected. There was also a budgeted item for the Google Next conference which did not 
end up happening. Going forward, salaries should adequately reflect budgeted expectations now that outstanding 
open positions in the past have been filled. 
 
While the organization is still in the black, it is not where budgeting anticipated it being and Development will be 
focusing on that work. Robin added that there were some minor oddities with some invoicing for work such as 
Golden Gate Transit, but nothing material. 
 
Marie asked about how Golden Wheel is reflected in terms of when it is on the budget. Brian responded that it did 
well and is reflected in our financials. 
 
5  Board Elections Blog Post Action Alex Sweet 

 
Alex started off by thanking board members for the comments and questions they provided regarding the 
candidate skills and questionnaire to refine the board recruitment process, and especially acknowledged the work 
of Jean in this regard to make it a more robust questionnaire. 
 
The committee put together a blog post to advertise director elections and recruitment that requires board 
approval, to be included in the fall Tube Times, with a deadline coming next week to ensure that it appears in 
print. The board inquired about specifics, such as what other places this post might appear, how it is represented 
in Tube Times, with Brad in particular highlighting some minor misalignment between dates in the resources and 
Shirley noting a slight misalignment between the skills and experience listed in some locations as well. 
 
Robin moved to approve the blog post including hyperlinks to the handbook, questionnaire, and other board 
recruitment material as well as edits to align the skills/experience, and dates, Marie seconded 
 
Shirley raised the point that the recommendation process has not been discussed or approved and expressed 
concern, asking that the board amend the motion to have some language which acknowledges that. 
 
After further discussion by the board, the question as to whether to approve the blog post including hyperlinks to 
the handbook, questionnaire, and other board recruitment material as well as edits to align the skills/experience, 
and dates with language acknowledging the board recommendation process is still being determined while giving 
Board Development final approval on edits was called. 
 
All in favor except Robin, who abstained 
 
Nic Jay thanked everyone for their patience with the process 
 
6 New Membership Levels Action Sarah Bindman 

 
See Appendix C - Membership Level Proposals 

 
Sarah started off by thanking everyone who put in the work on the updates to the membership levels 
 
The committee kicked off the presentation, including historical analysis of the last time membership levels were 
adjusted in 2008. The goal of this analysis and the committee recommendations is to update those decade-old 
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levels so that they more adequately reflect our current strategic priorities, which include building a more diverse 
Bicycle Coalition that reflects the diversity of our city, while still meeting our fiduciary responsibilities. Membership 
fees and dues account for 35% of the organization’s revenue and this is an opportunity to increase the power of 
members and of membership. 
 
The committee looked at over 30 peer organizations as well as similar membership organizations in the Bay Area 
and beyond. Modeling revealed these changes will affect approximately 40% of the membership who are 
currently paying the base rate or some other discounted rate and ran modeling to determine how this may affect 
retention among other things while assuming a new-join rate for the proposed limited-income membership. The 
proposed changes include a new limited-income membership at $15/year and an increase of the base 
membership rate to $45/year to be rolled out in February 2020. 
 
The board discussed and asked questions about some of the mechanics, including questions about possible gift 
memberships, how the self-identification of limited-income members will work, and further diversification of 
business memberships to make member discounts more appealing. 
 
Kelsey provided some insight into some of the data in the member survey highlighting the need to provide more 
accessible memberships which she will present more about next month. She also provided an analysis of the 
backend work that will be required to enable any potential changes, indicating a need for communications, 
updated forms, and updated data in the system, with an estimate of 3 months of work to make any potential 
updates. 
 
Sarah noted that this proposal was developed in conjunction with staff and they still have a lot of work to do to 
implement any potential changes. 
 
Marie moved to adopt the new proposed membership levels and timelines, Andy seconded 
 
All in favor 
 
7 Closed Session Action Jean Kao 

 
Robin moved for the Board to go into closed session, Juli seconded 
 
All in favor 
 
8 Executive Director Performance Review Action Marie Jonas 

 
The Personnel Committee presented the Executive Director review. After some discussion and questions, the 
board moved to approve the Executive Director review and proposed salary increase. 
 
The motion passed. 
 
9 Board Endorsements Action Jane Natoli 

 
The Endorsements Committee facilitated a discussion of the recommended endorsements as well as the offices 
and ballot initiatives up for consideration. 
 
The board made a motion to approve a sole endorsement of London Breed for Mayor. The motion passed. 
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The board made a motion to not endorse any of the remaining ballot measures (Props A, B, C, E, F) not 
previously endorsed by the board. The motion passed. 
 
Robin left the meeting at 9:01 pm 
 
The board made a motion to approve a sole endorsement of Suzy Loftus for District Attorney. The motion 
passed. 
 
Marie left the meeting at 9:15 pm 
 
The board moved to dual endorse Vallie Brown and Dean Preston for District 5 Supervisor. The motion failed. 
 
The board moved to not endorse in the District 5 Supervisor race. The motion passed. 
 
The board moved to approve a blog post regarding the endorsements of the board. The motion passed 
 
10 Adjournment Action Jean Kao 
 
Motion to adjourn the August 27, 2019 meeting of the SF Bicycle Coalition Board of Directors at 9:48 pm 
Andy moved, Juli seconded 
 
 
List of Appendices 
Identifier Title 

A Strategic Plan Dashboard 
B July 2019 Financial Report 
C Membership Level Proposals 

 
Signature 

Jane Natoli, Secretary 
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